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WORKSHEET 2 FOR YEAR 3- E. SCIENCE Solution 

PARTS OF A PLANT 

Parts  Function 

root Absorbs water and minerals from the soil 

stem Holds the plant upright 

leaf Cooks food for the plant. 

flower Attracts insects for pollination. 

fruit Produce seeds 

ACTIVITY 

1. What is the function of the stem? 

Holds the plant upright. 

 

2. Which part of the plant is responsible for cooking food? The leaf. 

 

Draw your own plant and label it.( depend on their drawing) 
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WORKSHEET FOR YEAR 3 – ENGLISH Solution 

 

1. Larry the Frog 

 

Questions 

 

1. What is Larry? Larry is a frog. 

2. What colour is Larry? Larry is green with brown spots. 

3. Where does Larry love to play? Larry loves to play in the pond. 

4. What does Larry catch? Larry catches flies. 

5. What does Larry like to eat for dinner? He likes to eat flies for dinner. 

 Write 3 verbs from the story 

hop      

eat 

play 

Write 3 nouns from the story 

Larry  

frog 

flies 
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WORKSHEET 2 FOR YEAR 3- HEALTHY LIVING Solution 

Strand 1 – Human Growth & Development 

Sub strand – Growth And Changes 

 

Good Healthy Food 

1. Colour the picture and name of the food 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pineapple    watermelon    pawpaw carrot (Accept cabbage)   tomatoes   bananas  

1. Fresh food makes us healthy 

2. It makes us strong too. 

Activity 7  

Food I like eating 

I like eating ( depends on the type of food they like to eat) 

Draw  

Refer to the food they like above 
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Activity 

1. Vocabs: Write with three different colours. 

       Xahr      xhr           xhr           xhr       

   raSta     raSta           raSta          raSta     

   puStk    puStk          puStk         puStk       

   klm     klm          klm          klm 

   pa#xala  pa#xala        pa#xala       pa#xala 
2. Fill in the blanks. Use the vocabs on top. 

a. mW' xhr jana cahtI h\U - 

b. merI puStk %o g¡ hW - 

c. mere pas puStk hW pr klm nhI' - 

d. raSta de% kr par krna caihE - 

e. pa#xala bNd hW - 

 

3. Write a similar word. 

SkUl - pa#xala     raSta -       .ojn - %ana      iktab - puStk              

  
4. Complete these. Example: (Answer may vary) 

a. mere pas   mo$r nhI' hW -                                                      

b. mera `r   pas m'e hW - 
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WORKSHEET 2 FOR YEAR 3 MATHEMATICS Solution 

ALGEBRA-PATTERNS 

Algebra is the part of mathematics in which letters and other symbols are used to represent 

numbers and quantities in formulae and equations. 

CREATING PATTERNS 

Example:  

Complete the patterns that are given below. 

a.                                                                                      

 

 

b.                                                          _______  ,   _________ ,    _________   ,________ 

 

 

c.                                           __________   ,      __________ ,     ________ ,  _________ 

 

Create your own pattern using objects.( depends on objects they have chosen) 

a. ________, _________  ,__________   ,___________ ,   _________ ,  _______ 

 

 

b. _________  ,  _________ ,     _________,  ________ ,  __________ 

 

 

c. ____________, ____________,___________-, ___________, _________ 
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SUBJECT : VOSA VAKAVITI                                                                                                   KALASI : 3 

STRAND : 1 Wilivola                                                                                                                       

SUB STRAND :  1.1 Wilivola kei na volavola 

Matana Ulutaga : Tiki ni Yago  

  

 

                        
 

Ucuna 

Ligana \ Tabana 

Duruna 

Yavana 

Matana 

Gusuna 

Daligana 

Uluna 
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WORKSHEET 2 FOR YEAR 3- SOCIAL STUDIES Solution 

 

Strand: Social Organization and Process 

Sub strand: Cultural, Identity Diversity and Cohesion 

  

Topic: Cultural Background 

Culture – is the way of life of a group of people. 

What is special about my culture? 

 

1. The language I speak and the special events that I celebrate are part of 

my culture. 

2. Different groups of people have their own culture. 

3. We also celebrate specials events from different cultures. Some 

examples are Eid, Christmas, Diwali and Weddings 

 

ACTIVITY 

 

1. What is culture? 

Culture is the way of life of a group of people. 

 

2. Which group of people do you belong to?(answer will vary 

depending on their race.) 

 

3. Which religious group do you belong to?( answer will vary 

depending on their belief) 

 

4. Name some celebrations that you celebrate in your community. 

 

Holi, Easter, Ram Naumi, Eid, Krishn Janmastmi, Diwali, Christmas, 

Annual Tirunaal’s at the Temple, Death ceremony, Hair cutting 

ceremony for a new born baby, Marriage ceremonies, etc. 

 

 


